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Three Arrested for Disappearance
Of Paint from Bruning Company

Three men were arrested
this week in connection with
the theft of paint from the
Bruning Paint Company in
Boca Raton.

Over a year ago, Police
Chief Hugh Brown discovered
two cases of new paint in,
as he put it, " a place it had
no business to be". He would

identify the spot only as in
the southwest section in the
woods. Brown said he instruct-
ed his patrols to keep a watch
at all times on the Bruning
Paint Company.

In November two men were
arrested attempting to remove
two drums of paint from the
Bruning yard. From that time

Boca Heights Rezoned For
Business by Town Council

Police Chief Brown points out empty cartons, back of the
paint drums, as Deerfield Chief Cole and Constable Bruce
Wheeler make a raid on the hiding place.

Jack Fronrath, manager, of an industrial warehouse in Del-
ray, Deerfield Police Chief Cole, Boca Raton Police Chief
Hugh Brown and a workman inspect a barrel of allegedly
stolen paint.

Voters Must Register
At West Palm Beach Office

There will be no registra-
tion via means of the portable
unit in Boca Raton this year,
according to DeWitt Upthe-
grove, County Supervisor of
Registration.

Those desiring to vote in
.^bvember must register at the
Palm Beach County Court
House.

Prospective voters must
have been residents of Florida
for a year and have resided in

Palm Beach County for six
months for local voting. Natu-
ralized citizens must bring
papers to the West Palm office
of registration. The office will
be open from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily, except Saturday;
however, on the last Saturday
in October the office will be
open all day.

Closing day for registrations
will be 30 days before the
November elections.

Parts of the section known
as Boca Raton Heights (the
Garden Apartments) were re-
zoned from multiple dwelling
to business at the town coun-
cil meeting, Tuesday night.
The rezoning affects plot 1.
Plots 7 and 8, in the same
area and the north half of
blocks 11 and 12, were chang-
ed from multiple to single
dwelling residential.

Tuesday night was the
night set for the public hear-
ing on the budget and it was
adopted without protest.

The budget lists a total ex-
penditure of $315,280. This
amount will be derived from

"three sources. Miscellaneous
revenue will bring $55,991.48.
This leaves a balance of
$259,288.52 less the anticipat-
ed surplus from the water and
sewer operations of $21,917.

The balance .needed to bal-
ance the budget is $237,371.52.
This will be secured by a levy
of 18 mills on the tax roll.
This is one mill higher than
last year's levy.

There was considerable dis-
cussion over a proposal by the
Schlusemeyer sub-division to
employ septic tanks instead
of sewers in the project. The
Board of Health prefers sew-
ers, but Schlusemeyer pointed
out that he is not building
houses, but merely sub-divid-
ing the land and that the
property was on high ground.
It was also brought out that
it would cost nearly a hundred
thousand dollars to install the
sewers. The council unani-
mously agreed that septic
tanks would do in this case.
A request for a change in zon-
ing for five of the lots from
single to multiple dwelling
was referred back to the plan-
ning board for further consid-

Moyor Proclaims National

Business Women's Week

Mayor William Herbold sign-
ed a proclamation Wednesday
designating Sept. 23-29 as
National Business Women's
week.

Eve Pence, president of the
local chapter and B. Landry
witnessed the signing.

Teen Center Officers
To Be Installed

The newly elected officers
of the Boca Raton Teen Age
Center, who will be installed
Sept. 17, are:

Tom Collis, president; Jerry

eration.
Clerk William Lamb read a

reply from the Florida League
of Municipalities concerning
social security for firemen. At
present, towns like Boca Ra-
ton do not provide such protec-
tion for firemen. They must
depend on their contributions
to the fireman's protection and
retirement fund.

until now the matter has been
under constant investigation
by Brown and Constable Bruce
Wheeler.

With the arrest of Gene Aus-
tin, Negro of Deerfield, Char-
les Haggerty, Pompano, on a
charge of larceny and of T.E.
Wilcoxon of Delray, for receiv-
ing stolen property, the leng-
thy investigation seems near-
ing a conclusion.

A large quantity of paint
was recovered — some stashed
in Delray and some in Deer-
field and many houses and
buildings have been identi-
fied as having been painted
with the stolen property.

A preliminary hearing was
held' Wednesday night before
Peace Justice W.E. Wilcox
in the case of Austin and he
was bound over to the criminal
court.

All three men are free
$1,000 bonds.

on

RDB Secretary Speaks of New Jet Plant

Boca Raton Should Get
Share of Satellite Industries

"The promotion of the Pratt
Whitney Plant for Palm Beach
County has been the biggest
achievement to date of the
Resources Development
Board," Ralph Blank Sr.,
executive secretary of the
RDB, told the Kiwanis Club
Tuesday when he spoke at
their regular luncheon meeting.

Blank outlined the work of
the Board saying it endeavors
to promote resorts, industry
and agriculture. He pointed
out that the largest income for
the county is from agriculture,
the next from tourists and third
from industry.

Dwelling at some length on
the Pratt Whitney plant, Blank

stated it represented a $44
million investment with an
annual pay roll of $20 million.
"Not only the immediate area
of the plant will prosper," he
said, "but the whole county
because they will require
satellite industries and surely
Boca Raton willget a share."

The local directors of the
RDB are Col. A. MacSpadden,
L.E. Pritchard and W.G. White-
house. Blank said there will be
a membership drive soon and
he urged residents to meet
their quota. Last year the
quota was $400. It has not
been set yet for this year.

Three Attend
Bank Course

Twenty-five bank employees
attended the first course of the
"Principals of Bank Opera-
tions" which began at Sea-
crest High School last Tues-
day. The course is sponsored
by the Palm Beach County
Chapter of the American In-
stitute of Banking and is be-
ing given for the first time in
the Boca Raton area.

The course will continue
for 16 weeks, being held every
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., with
Morgan Mikell, assistant cash-
ier of the First National Bank
of Delray Beach, conducting
the studies.

Those attending from the
Bank of Boca Raton were
Patricia Chabot, Jane Tabias
and Rose-Marie Rutherford.

DiGenaro, vice-president;
Barbara Sheller, secretary; Jo-
lene Mucci, treasurer; Danny
Dimon, historian; and June
Domeyer, public relations.

8 Candidates ;
Named For v_-
Chamber Posts \
The nominating committee of ' _^

the Boca Raton Chamber of ~~
Commerce, composed of Frank
Firer, Eve Pence, Max Hut-
kins, C.W. Hubbard and Otto
Yark, have selected eight
candidates to be voted on to
fill the four positions on the
Chamber's board of directors.

In an effort to cover all
fields of business in Boca
Raton and to obtain members
who wili best serve the town
the people pictured on page
2 were nominated.

Three of the directors elect-
ed will £erve for a three-year
period and the fourth, for two
years.

Ballots have been mailed to
all members with instructions
that they must be returned by
noon, Sept. 26. Ballots will
be counted and new directors
declared at the regular coffee
club on Thursday, Sept. 27, at
9:30 a.m. at Brown's restau-
rant.
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A peace that is merely the cessation of killing, but which includes
disrespect for man's essential dignity and freedom, or the imposition
jf particular interests and wills, is one I would just as soon fight to
upset—Dr. Charles Malik

Oil On Water
Judge Emmett Choate, Thursday, told As-

sistant U.S. Attorney Richard R. Booth to
first file criminal complaints against crew-
men responsible for dumping oil into the
ocean, then to bring libel suit against the
barge Clearwater,

The move was a set back for the U.S.
attorney's office in its plans to prosecute
owners of ships which pump oil into Florida
waters.

This will be learned with disappointment
by many residents of coastal communities

long plagued with oil or tar on the beaches.
Particularly here at Boca Raton have we
found the sticky black substance on the
sands a nuisance to bathers.

It is regretable that the U.S. Attorney's
case could not have gone through the courts
as he had hoped, but the attendant publicity
may help focus attention on the pumping of
oil into waters not far from shore and even-
tually bring about a lessening of this unde-
sirable custom.

Wouldn't It Be Wonderful!
The State Board of Control will meet in

Orlando, Sept. 27, to consider the recom-
mendations and listen to the bids from va-
rious counties seeking to provide the sites
for the proposed new state university. Ft.
Lauderdale has come up with a site as has
Lake Worth.

The case against Ft. Lauderdale seems
clear. The metropolitan area of south Flori-
da already has a university and it would
seem such a school in Ft. Lauderdale would
overlap and duplicate services already being
performed by the University of Miami. Be-
sides the site they seem to have chosen
is 14 miles from the ocean and not so desir-
able as it could be.

Palm Beach County very definitely is the
center of a phenomenally growing population
and naturally any thinking person wants the
university.

The chosen area will be fortunate indeed.
A university would bring a whole new
economic system into being. Instead of the
"feast and famine" system of winter-summer

economy, the school would insure a year
around balance.

The cultural advantages would be nume-
rous and varied. It would be a great thing
for any town.

The Lake Worth site doesn't seem ideal
either. It would, seem too far away from the
center of the populated areas. Then, too,
there is a real need to let the junior college
remain as such.

The requirements for the land offered for
the site are that i t be high and well drained,
that it must be accessible to the primary or
commuting population (within 45 minutes
driving time), accessible to the secondary
population, that a "prestige" location
should be found if possible, and that there
be enough land available to allow for expan-
sion to the 1,200 to 1,500 estimated maxi-
mum.

There i s an extremely active local com-
mittee working diligently in the interests of
Boca Raton in this matter.

Wouldn't it be wonderful!

\

LILLIAN ABBOTT,
secretarial services

DAVE ASHE,
lumber dealer

Candidates for Chamber Board

HARDREVES
Paving
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AWRY COLLINS HALE,
real estate

HARRY NEWMAN

Rutledge Named March Of
Dimes State Campaign Head

In line with-the thought that
many Boca children have not
been immunized against polio,
it is of interest to note that
Daail O'Connor, president of
the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis has an-
nounced the appointment of
Robert W. Rutledge, of Lake-
land, as Florida State Chair-
man for the 1957 March of
Dimes campaign to be held
Jan. 2-31. !

O'Connor said selection of!
Rutledge came following a j
study of his successful ad- '
ministration of Florida Citrus
Mutual, Florida's super grower i
cooperative at Lakeland, and ]
the interest and assistance he
has given the March of Dimes
in the past.

In announcing Rutledge's ap-
pointment, O'Connor stated
that the 1957 March of Dimes
will be as important as any
previous campaipn. "Although
we are scoring hard-hitting
blows against polio with the
Salk vaccine, we cannot claim
a victory over the disease un-
til we have helped the 80,000
already stricken achieve their
personal and individual vic-
tories over polio's crippling
after affects. That's why we
have chosen 'Let's Finish
the Job' as our slogan for the
1957 fund-raising campaign"
he said.

Rutledge reported that only
about one-third of the children
in Florida have received Salk
vaccine . . . "not enough to
insure protection against a
possible ravaging epidemic of
the disease." He stated fur-
ther that Florida has dramatic
evidence in hundreds of our
own polio crippled children
that more needs to be done by
the March of Dimes organiza-
tion to give hope and help to
those already stricken in their
struggle towards total rehabili-
tation.

In accepting the appointment,
Rutledge said that he did so
with confidence that the hun-
dreds of volunteer workers in
Florida will accept with re-
newed vigor the great chal-
lenge which lies ahead, and
that the people of this state

will again generously support
the appeal for funds for pa-
tient care, research and pro-
fessional education.

Rutledge has been general
manager of Florida Citrus Mu-
tual for the past five seasons.

ALVIN SHELLER,
apartment owner

BERNARD TURNER,
nurseryman

JAMES McGOLDRICK,
hotel

Not pictured is Margaret
English, restaurant owner.

PROBATION

Like the eraser on your pencil,
the law, too, allows for human
error.

Johnny was a high spirited 18
year old. He flunked his first high
school exam and quit sch
From then on he worked at
jobs. He had a clean record.

Then one night, with two casual
acquaintances, he broke into a
service station. He helped steal
$35.00 and a few car accessories.
He had not wanted to break
the law, but was goaded into it
by his companions. Later he found
out one of them had a long police
record.

Johnny was arrested. He pleaded
guilty, and threw himself on the
mercy of the Court.

The Court put Johnny on pr^,^
bation for three years. During thW
time, he must strictly obey regula-
tions made by the probation offi-
cer. Also, he must pay back the
service station owner for money
and goods stolen. But he is out
of jail apd free to live a fairly
normal life.

If Johnny lives up to the terms
of the probation, he can go back
into Court in three years and ask
that it dismiss the breaking and
entering charge against him. In
doing this, the Court will, in ef-
fect, be wiping Johnny's record
clean. He can live a useful li™
without a criminal record.

But if Johnny breaks the pro-
bation-rules, he can be picked up
and called before the judge again
and placed in custody of the law.

The wise use of this right of
probation has helped to make
good citizens of many young men
and women who happened to
make one serious mistake, and it
is the wise, faithful and diligent
work of the probation officer of
the Courts in Florida which helps
make this possible. ^

Highway
Philosophy

By TROOPER BILL

Little folks should be seen
and not hurt!

Make hay while the sun
shines and you'll have a
shelton on a rainy day. _

Develop a brake for thw
tongue and an accelerator
for the brain and your traffic
worries will be minimized.

The man who starts out in
a half-hearted way to be a
success'11' most always winds
up a half-hearted success.

Men who lost their tempers
in the old west in front of a
six-gun toter, have descen-
dants who drive headlong
into crowded traffic.
Mixed up folks behind the #

wheel,
Often get that coffin feel!

, The Bossman, H.N. Kirk-
man, Florida Highway Patrol
Director, winds up this
week's offering with;
"There's no faster way to
get •to trouble than by speed-
ing."

No matter how much we'd lik;
to have it the other way arounl
we are usually met by the same
amount of ignorance that we our-
selves display when we dri.ve(.

Personally Speaking
Billy Payton, chief elec-

trician at the Boca Raton
Club, and Abbott Drake left

FLOOR COVERING
EXPERT INSTALLATION

Asphalt, rubber, vlny.l asbestos,
cork, vinyl floor tile; oak, pine
hardwood, laminated wood
block; formica sink, cabinet

j'tops; metal trim.
FREE ESTIMATES & SUGGESTIONS

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Telephone Delray Beach 5840

this week to enjoy a fishing
trip to the Baham as.

Mrs. Charles F. Howell and
her sister-in-law, Miss Helen
Leonard of Washington, D.C.,
are now living at 445 N.E.
Second St. in Boca Raton.

Mr. and Mrs. William Busby,
Stuebenville.Ohio.are leaving
Boca Raton where they have
been vacationing for the past
15 months. The Busbys head
back north for a short stay
and then will be off to Ari-
zona.
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© 1956, Stauffer Laboratories-

Excess pounds in one place may be
spoiling your otherwise attractive figure.
You can get rid of difficult pounds so
pleasantly the relaxing Stauffcr System
way. We reproportiou your figure, lift
your posture, firm and tighten muscle.
It's a Complete figure-beautifying
program and you'll cnjr>y every relaxing
minute of it.

Stauffer
System

CALL NOW far a free trial visit
and figure analysis. No obligation.

Delray Beach
6284

1023 E. Atlantic Ave.
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. until 9 pm

Air Conditioned

Kurt Vrchota and Willis Manning get instruction on block-
ing and tackling from Coach John Hager as the rest of Boca
Raton's junior high Bobcats look on.

eLion by the Tail'
by Claude Clements
(Blackmore Press)

By B. Landry
'Afraid to hang

go'"
on and

. wereafraid to let
the pioneers in radio during
the middle twenties. Beset by
numerous problems, they went
bankrupt by the hundreds be-
fore the invention of the pay-
ing commercial.

Larry Adams, hard-working,
young, and ambitious to have
his own broadcasting station,

Thinking of a

SWIMMING POOL
Like to concentrate on golf, water sports
or just playing around?

Anything is possible
when you save for it

Hollywood stars don't have a premium on pools . . . nor

do five-figure-a-year men. By saving for what you want

you accomplish wonders—yes, even a swimming pool at

your back door!

At First Federal your savings are helped along by a

nice round 3 % * a year dividend compounded semi-annually.

A real incentive to save for what you want!

Instead of paying out extra money in the high interest

rates of installment buying, you're paid extra money to

speed you to your goal. Also—since First Federal is a mem-

ber of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation,

you may be sure your savings are safe.

So why think twice about getting your feet wet? Plan

on a pool if that's what you want. And get it sooner—

and pre-paid—hy saving for it at First Federal.

Total
Resources
Upward at
$8 Million
Protecting

Your
Savings

ROCA KATUN OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS INSURED

TO $10,000
Current Dividend 3%

SAVINGS «J LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF DELRAY BEACH

.Savings Corner Palmetto Park East of Federal

meets the glamorous Muriel
Logan and tails in love at
first sight.

But sight does not reveal
the sound and fury of Muriel's
ruthless character. Her will
is as unbendable as the stake
through a witch's heart and
her actions as she plans a
career of crime for Larry nomi-
nate her for the most disliked
gal of the year. As a stake
can be snapped by a strong
hand so does Muriel, the ir-
resistible object, meet the im-
movable force in a dramatic
conflict.

There are surprises galore
in this entertaining story of
the birth of radio and the
many people who struggled to
bring it to a reality.

This book is now available
at the Boca Raton Library.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kriger and
child are visiting relatives in
Albany, N.Y.

Mrs. Ida May Nessen is
leaving for Louisville, Ky.,
next week for a short visit.

fuddle

Palmetto Park
East of Federal

Where It's A/Ace To
Bring Your Friends"

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

STANDARD
N.W. 13th Street Phone 8554

Do-It-Yourself Headquarters

4 KNOCK-DOWN LAWrt CHAIR WITH BASKET-WEAVE IA~fiK

PAINTS
LUMBER
HARDWARE
TOOLS

FOLD AWAY CHAIR

LET US HELP
WITH YOUR
PROJECTS
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Republican Candidate for Congress
To he Honored at Tea Tuesday I

Mrs. Dorothy Smith, Repub-
lican candidate for U.S. Rep-
resentative, and Mrs. Lotta
Cooper, candidate for County
supervisor . of registration,
will be honored at a t e a t o b e

AVON
(Take time for beauty)
COSMETICS

MRS. TUCKY POOL
Phone Boca 8117

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

DR. P. A. M e RILL

Optometrist
127 BOCA RATON RD.

PHONE 9498
BOCA RATON

FLORIDA

given by Republican women of
Boca Raton, Tuesday, 3 to S
p.m., at the Driftwood Club.

Mrs. Willard Machle is
chairman of the event which
is expected to draw a large
gathering of women from the
Boca Raton area. The chair-
man said that all known Re-
publicans in town will be tele-
phoned or contacted about the
tea. She said that any others
whose addresses may not be
on the list, are invited to at-
tend.

Committee members assist-
ing Mrs. Machle are Mrs. E.M.
Laird, Mrs. Ethel Ruth James,
Mrs. Bruce Darrell, Mrs.
George Withington, Mrs. John
Spencer, Mrs. Charles Fracker,
Mrs. John H. Flancher, Mrs.
Louis Bruty, Mrs. Tom Jami-
son, Mrs. William Olsen, Mrs.
Charles Spalsbury, Mrs. Henrj
Colebrook, Mrs. James Bailey
and Mrs. Edward Balm.

Plans for the tea were made
at a meeting, Wednesday morn
ing.

AlinT CHARLES M. DAVY
AUDITfNG ACCOUNTING

INCOME TAX
169 E. Palmetto Ph. Road

PHONE 8 1 S I

RED'S NOVELTY SHOP
SEA SHELLS, SOUVEMBS, NOVELTIES,

CYPRESS LAMPS AND KNEES, SHELL
JEWELRY, BEACH JACKETS, GIANT

BEACH TOWELS, JELLIES AND
MARMALADES, COCONUTS AND

CURIOS.

ALLIGATOR BAGS $3 and up

North Federal Highway

BTBSLIM.
STAY SUM

with the

STAUFFER HOME PLAN
Does your mirtor say that your figure
is taking on that "textra weight look"?
If so., .here's a gentle hint. Thousands
of women have won more slender,
glamorous figures through the
STAUFFER HOME PL A N . . . the modern
reducing method Vogue Magazine
calls "the l*sjr Way-to exercise:' It'* *
combination of passive exercise on th«
STAUFFER HOME UNIT and reduced,
caloric intake. It's so easy to use. You
just lie down and relax. The STAUFFER
HOME PLAN trims hard-to-lose inches
from hips, tummy, thighs and ankles,
"osture is beautified. If you're tired of
.teing overweight, of not looking
smart in your clothes, call us nbw~and
we'll help you to regain the more
slender, lovely figure you desire.

can buy it for 504 a day
nil DEMONSTRATION. A Swuff.r r»pr»l.nK.Hrt
will rfmenitrat* MM 5l=uff«r Hem* Unit tmt yw,
•n y«ir I M M , at yww csnvaniaau. Nc «Mi«*liM.
WrD* « oi l today for a courts ly i»m»K%ttaH»m,

Phone
Delray 7462

stauffer HOME PLAN

Party frocks, dreamy music and plenty of decorations all
go toward making this recent dance at the Teen Age Centei
one of the highspots of the year. The young people were on
hand to celebrate the first anniversary of the Center.—Boca
News photo

Maizes
Annua l Boss7

The Boca Raton Business
and Professional Women's
Club held its monthly meeting
Monday, Sept. 10, at the home
of Alice Sederlund. The busi-
ness session was-opened by a
joint reading of the Collect.

A dinner invitation from the
Delray BPW Club, to be held
at the Delray Beach Country
Club, Wednesday evening,
Sept. 26, was accepted. Res-
ervations must be called in by
Sept. 22 to Eve Pence.

Carolyn Dietz was elected
corresponding secretary and
Margaret English was appoint-
ed legislation chairman. A new
and larger committee was sug-
gested by the chairman of pub-
lic affairs, Florence Machle,
to increase the Club's partici-
pation in local and civic af-
fairs. Members of this com-
mittee will be announced
later.

The program, for selecting a
"Business Woman of the
Year", to be honored during
National Business Women's
Week, Sept. 23-29, was dis-
cussed and approved.

Local reservations and tic-
kets for the Boss's Night din-
ner, Sept. 29, at the South
Ocean Club, Lake Worth, are
being handled by Celeste
Kennedy. All reservations are
requested to be made by Sept.
20.

A finance program, including
the proposed budget for the
coming year, was presented by
Alice Sederlund and Lillian
Lamb.

A social session followed
the business meeting and re-
freshments were served.

Plans For
Dinner

Keep Florida Green

Members attending were Eve
Pence, Marjorie Jamison, Mar-
garet Olsson, Lillian Lamb,
Florence Machle, Elizabeth
Warren, Celeste Kennedy,
Carolyn Dietz, Alice Seder-
lund, Marvel Balme, Helen
Roadman, Mrs. Burt Rogers
and Beatrice Landry.

The next regular meeting
will be held Oct. 8 at the
home of Margaret Olsson.

Pillott
Troth. Announced

Friends here win be interest-
ed to learn of the announcement
of engagement of Miss Barbara
Pillott, Beaumont, Tex., to
Allan Resnick, Boca Raton.

Mr. Resnick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Resnick, Winfield
Park, is stationed with the Air
Force in Texas.

Expert Carpet §•
Cleaning

iPick-Up & Delivery Service

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Phone. Del ray 5840

Local Election
November 20

The local Boca Raton elec-
tion will be held on Nov. 20.
Those who have been resi-
dents of the state^ for one
year and of Boca Raton for at
least six months, and have not
registered for the local elec-
tion, may do so any day in the
office of the town clerk, up to
Nov. 9.

This registration has noth-
ing to do with the County
registration for the National
elections.
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HPiiii
Fall Tour fo

EUROPE*
approximately 32 days . . .

ail expense - - -

Leave New York Oct. 3, 10, 17,
24, 31, Nov. 8 and 15. United
States, Cunard and French
lines. Free brochure.

Phone 5488

BOCA TOURS*
S. Fed. Hiwy. Boca Raton

PHONE
7-9924

for
prompt service

All' Makes Typewriters
and Adding Machines

Sales - Repairs - Rentals *

POMPANO BUSINESS MACHINES
218 North Federal Hwy.

Pompano Beach

111111
iiiiii1

jliiSIi

Thru 8th
Grade *. .

For registration call --
Esther B. Yardley

Principal
Phone Boca Raton 8003

£233 Hilisboro Beach On ABA

Jaycees Will
Sponsor Contest

The Boca Raton Jaycees
will sponsor a contest for a
"Miss Flame", in connection
with Fire Prevention Week
which will be observed Oct.
7-13.

"Miss Flame" will be a
girl between the ages of 15
and 18.

Concrete pk-rs up to 75 feet in length are shown
in the artist's drawing of the soon to be erected
yacht basin at Boca Raton Hotel & Club. Ti:o
three piers south of the club will accommodate

six boats of better than 100 feet in length while
the 11 at the north end will handle smaller boats.
Completion is scheduled for this fall.

Storm - Stop and Classic
Sold and Insta l led by

TROPIC VIEW AWNING COMPANY
Phone 6-7689522 N. E. 2nd St. Delray Beach

BOCA RATON

LAUNDERETTE
And Dry Cleaners

(Fluff-Dry Bundles)
(Finished Laundiy)
(Dry Cleaning)

Picked Up and Delivered

few steps from Post Office

Phone 8443

YOUR PROTECTION . . .
IS OUR BUSINESS

I N S U R E THRU
Weekes Realty Company, Inc.

HARVEY SEYIGNY
America Fore
.INSUBAMCiCROUP'•;,

Insurance Department
Boca Raton

Delray Beach

K0IILEH VITIlEOfTS

CHINA LAVATORIES
Vitreons china lavatories are made of the finest

china clays. Fixed many hours for complete glazing.
as in the manufacture of fine table china. Their
glass-hard, non-absorbent surfaces are ACID-
RESISTING and easy to keep spotlessly clean.

Cabinet with Arrowhead
lavatory. Has one-piece For-
mica top available in soft
green, chrome gray, sand
tone, coral. 878 square
inches of shelf apace, spa-
cious drawer on ball bear-
ings. Length 42", front to
back 22".

Telephone 9896
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

«OMO«D -
BOCA' RATON. FLORIDA P.O. BOS 94S

FLOBiDA SPRINKLER SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

CONTEMPORARY TRADITIONAL

FACTORY FINISHED PANELING

9 woods • 3 styles
O SIZ.0SREADY TO MEET

EVERY DECORATIVE NEED . . .

PHONE

8581

BOCA RATON LUMBER
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.
N.W. Second Avenu« and Fourth Street

Avocado Marketing Eased
By Changes in Medfly
Quarantine Regulations

Further relaxation of Medfly
quarantine regulations affect-
ing the movement of avocadoes
from Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, and Highland Counties
was announced this week.

Fruit fly eradication offi-
cials said that avocadoes
would be free to move from
these counties to any market
in the United States providing
growers have carried out an
approved insecticide spray
treatment program. The pro-
gram, calling for a series of
spray treatments at 10-day
intervals, requires growers to
use the malathion bait spray
that is being applied to all
Florida infestations or in lieu
thereof a parathion bait spray.
The spray must be applied at
least 10 days before harvest
begins, and subsequent sprays
must be applied every 10
days, until harvesting is com-
pleted.

Growers can carry out the

Bible Conference Speaker
Back From Venezuela

Rev. Paul Hartford, vice-
president in charge of the work
in the Caribbean area for Youth
for Christ International will be
the speaker at the 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. services at the Bible
Conference Grounds Sunday.

Hartford accompanied the
Bible Conference par-y of 312.
in their Caribbean criiise last
spring, and recently returned
to his home in St. Petersburg
from Caracas, Venezuela,

DOCA RATON

PHARMACY

1 Phone 9491

spray program in their groves
on a block-to-block basis,
treating each block as a sepa-
rate unit during the period that
particular block is approaching
and being harvested.

Previously, only northern
markets were open to avocado
growers in these counties,
and then only if they carried
out a somewhat similar spray
treatment pro gram.

Home
Movies..

Fun to Make — Fun to Show — (he easy Kodak way

CAMERA
Aim-and-ahaol convenience... new fan- JI. ire

Colot moviai art a hobby for IKI whola Inmity — and now.
lh«]r'r* *D»!tr-llian-tv«f la •niay, *aii*r-»han-cnr la afford)
Kodak'iworifltrfulliuwnieMovi. Cnmeraiort available !iir«
at ntwlo* (Mien. %ig iitittian o[ iciydoti-i lmodtli, featur-
ing DuMfW'imoit popular movtt maker, the Biowni. fubvia

DR. THOMAS M. SHOAF
Optometrist

204 East Atlantic Ave. Delray 3each Phone f>672

PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Opposite

r g j | K d Office

Phone 9504

tmtw
'ft**.

HECTOR'S 4-8-8
Tree Fertilizer

for citrus, 69<f 5 lb. 49$
mangoes, etc. 98£ 10 lb. 754

Wettable
50% DDT
4~lb. sack
$1.50

Chlordane
Dust -5%
5 lb. 95* size

10 lb. $1.55 size

$1.25

Hector
Bloom-Aid
5
lbs.

Alkyd Flats - Horn Colordex
White special S all colors
gal. $2.80 j gal. $3.95

Choice Building Lots

Fully improved with utilities and landscaping:
water, roads, electricity, telephones. 75 ft. by
100 ft. and up.

61 high-type homes completed.

Additional section to be opened.

WINFIELD
One
Mile
North
of Boca
Raton PARK Phone

9390
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iifii
WUVE-IN THEATRE

• S. M « a { Hwy., Dwrflold

Priday & Saturday, Sept. 14-15
At 7:07 and 10:30

DARRYL F. ZANflCK
pfHtHtS

RODGERS t NAMMERSTEItrS

At 9:45 Only
"THE LIVING SWAMP"

Watch given away each Pri. night

Sunday &, Monday, Sept. 16-17
At 7:07 and 10:57

THE THRILLING UFE-MSPIftED
STORY IS ON THE SCREEN!

Tues. & Wed., Sept. 18-19
At 7:07 and 10:24

Prank Sinatra - Phyllis Kirk
"JOHNNY CONCHO"

At 8:56 only

BROWN FLUMB1I

Communicants' Class
To Meet Sunday

The communicants' class for
all prospective members of the
Deerfield Beach Community
Presbyterian Churoh will be
held Sunday from 4 to 5 V-m-

"The Unpardonable Sin"
will be the topic of Rev. Ar-
land Briggs' sermon, at the 11
a.m. service. Music will be
under the direction of Mrs.
Briggs, pianist, assisted by
the Male Quartette who will
sing the anthem "He Will Hold
Me Fas t . " Instrumental num-
bers by Mrs. Briggs will in-
clude "Prelude in C Minor"
by Chopin, "Melodv"by Schu-
bert and "Evening Prayer"
by Kuhnhold.

The board of trustees, Dr.
Charles B. Higgins chairman,
will hold their regular meeting,
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m.

The Women's Association
will meet Wednesday begin-
ning with a luncheon at
12:30, followed by a short
business meeting with Mrs.
Ralph Kittle, president, in
charge. After the business !
meeting, there will be a de-
votional service and social
hour. The hostesses will be
Mrs. Howard Bannister, Mrs.
E.P. Dietrich, Mrs. Ray Ahl-
born, and Mrs. Ray McMullen.

Teachers and officers of the
church schpol will again at-
tend leadership training class-
es in Fort Laudeidale on Wed-
nesday night. These are being
conducted by the Presbyterian
Churches in the greater Fort
Lauderdale area

Rev. Mr. Briggs will be in
St. Petersburg Tuesday, and
in Eustis, Wednesday, to as-
sist in Christian education
program planning sessions for
the new vear.

Toys Wauled
For Needy Kids

The Teen Age Center is mak-
ing an early plea for used
toys. The youngsters plan to
repair the toys and make a
fine Christmas for many little
children who would otherwise
do without..
•Jim Rutherford urges that

everyone look around and find
no longer used toys. A tele-
phone call to Rutherford at
Boca Raton 9595 will bring a
pick-up service.

WSCS Will Hold
Bake Sale Sept. 22

On Sept. 22, in. front of the
Kwik Chek, baked goodies
will abound as the Women's
Society of Christian Service
of the Methodist Church hold
a bake sale.

Mrs. Clifford St. John, who
is in charge of arrangements,
asks that any women interest-
ed in contributing baked
goods contact her at Boca
Raton, 8182.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dudley Har-
ris and their house guests
from Illinois, Mrs. Eva Reilly
and Jeff Mihill, sailed Monday
on the S.S. Evangeline for a
visit to Nassau.

Lunch and Dinner • .11 *© iO p. m.

Summer Prices

Party Reservations
Phone Boca 8088

THE

SUN COVE

Air Conditioned
Closed Mondays

One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants
Cocktail Lounge Package Store

3 Blocks S. of..Deerfiejd TrafficLight on U.S. 1

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Classified Ads Call Boca 9005

For Sale
Miscellaneous

"Quality Products Since 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

SIGNS
MANUFACTURERS - DESIGNERS
Maintenance - Service » Repairs

Office & Showrooms at N.W. 40th St.

Phone 8175

FOR SALE: Limed Oak bedroom
|Suite. Excellent condition. Rea-
'sonable. Boca 998O..(256-42P)

FOR SALE: Gray sofa. Kelvina-
tor refrigerator, 7^ ft. Reason-
able. Boca 8961. (257-42P)

Speed queen wringer type washer
and rinse tubs. Excellent condi-
tion. Call Boca 8771 after 7 p.m.

(254-41B)

21" Westinghouse blonde televi-
sion with telescopic aerial and
swivel stand. Also 12." hassock

^fan - nearly-new, and other mis-
cellaneous items. Very reason-
able. Warwick Apts., N.W. 4th
Ave., Boca Raton. Apt. 3 (255-
41B)

G & HDWL CO,
Raton Road W. at Federal Phone 8034

Official Agency for New Florida Slate Driver's
Licenses on Sale Here Mow

All Old Licenses Expiring Oct. 1

EN SUPPLIES - HOUSEKEEPING EQUIPMENT-
CTRIC FANS - FISHING TACKLE AND FRESH
ER LICENSES, HARDWARE, PAINTS AND TOOLS

5*95 gal.

1.79 qf.-
Deep Colors
Slightlj Higher

THE 100%
LATEX

WONDER
PAINT

Easy
Application

. No Toxic,
Irritating
Odors

Excellent
Coverage,
Hiding

20-Minute
Drying

Painting
Tools
Easily
Cleaned

Stay-Fresh
Colors,
Washable

BOCA RATON PAINT &
WALL PAPER COMPANY

Winfield Park Shopping Plaza - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery

Magnovox TV - 17" table model,
Grey Fox. cabinet - new picture
tube, $75; Magnovox AM-FM
long play radio-phonograph,
lovely maple cabinet, cost $350,
sacrifice $75; 1 chaise lounge,
$10. Call Boca 8349. (252-41E)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

3-bedroom, 2-bath home in Boca
Raton - less than year old. Flori-
da room and extra large utility
room. Excellent location. Rea-
sonable. Easy financing. Call
BEN ADAMS REALTY CO.,
Delray 4191. (253-4 IB)

Help Wanted
D: White woman to live

in, take care of children. Light
housework. Nice home, î hone for
interview "oca 8021. (205-34tfE)

Margaret English, owner of
the Griddle, has returned to
Boca after a business trip to i
New York.

DEERFIELD
CONVALESCENT

CENTER
for convalescents, aged andi
chronically ill. 957 S.E. Nine-
teeilth Avenue, P.O. Box 356,
Deerfield Beach. On Intracoas-
tal Waterway, 24-hour profes-
sional nursing care, homelike
atmosphere and cooking. Physi-
cian on call. Seasonable-rates.
Phone Boca 9250.

Tropical Marine, Inc.
622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach

Phone 9925

SPECULATION
50 ft. commercial property
with small CBS office build-
ing for lease.. US 1 Highway,
center of Boca Raton. See
J. C. Mitchell & Sons, 23 S

|Federal

Phone 9816

Drive Out and Be Comfortable at Reasonable Prices

ine-bedro^ma^rta^ntB.^ne CTra.aYn.4. CTfh
efficiency. Spacious, new, '
beautifully fumiahad. Nice
laundiy, yards and patio.
Yearly or monthly rates. NW 15th Vista at NW 19th St.

NW Second Ave. to 19th St. and Turn One Tiock West

- WO
One and two-bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,

modern throughout with complete kitchens and all

utilities. Year round or seasonal and very reason-

able. Walking distance to downtown". Ownei *.rerared.

West Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton Phone 94i5
(496-22tfB)

How to keep kitchen and laundry costs

Simply switch to switches! It's more
economical to go all-electric in your
kitchen and laundry than to use a
combination of fuels. Besides econ-
omy, you get these advantages—

AFRICA U.S.A,
Girl wanted to work at Film-Post Card Counter
6 days a week, 9 to 5:30. Saturdays off—

I $42 Week

Urs. Ran kin
WSCS Program
Chairman

The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the 'First
Methodist Church of Boca Ra-
ton will meet Sept. 19 at the
home of .Mrs. C.W. Hubbard.

According to reports an. in-
teresting program has been
planned by Mrs. II.W. Rankin
and the program committee.

Two visitors, district offi-
cers from Lake Worth, will be
welcomed when Mrs. J.L. Wil-
liams and Mrs. H. M. Davis at-
tend the meeting.

Assisting hostesses will be
Mrs. Conrad Nelson and Mrs.
John Fletcher.
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Mrs. Kitty Dondelo, formerly
of Boca Raton, is now living
in Lake Worth. She recently
returned home from Holy Cross
Hospital.

County Zoning
Mp for Study
Tentative recommendations

for zoning of lands in Palm
3each County are expected to
be ready by the first of the
year so that hearings can be
initiated for discussion of pro-
posed land uses, the county
commission learned Monday.

G.H. Shultz, county zoning
director, in an interim report to
the board, said much of the
preliminary surveys and zoning
maps have been completed
and that the appointment of a
county zoning board of adjust-
ment should be given early con-
sideration.

Under plans setting up the
county zoning department, fol-
lowing surveys of the area, the
county commission, sitting as
a zoning board, will call a se-
ries of public hearings to con-
sider the land use reconunen-
dations bging drafted by

George Simons, Jacksonville,
the commission's zoning con-
sultant.

The commission, according
to the plan, will appoint an
adjustment board to consider
appeals

South Federal Highway
Phone 87.81 6r:822fr

CHURCH
SERVICES

FIRST METHODIST CH-
UKCH of Boca Raton. Royal
Palm Road. Rev. Elton G.
Powell, pastor. Church
School, 9:45 a.m.; Church
Service, 11 a.m. Nursery
available for children during
11 o'clock service. Methodist
Youth Fellowship meets Sun-
day, 7 p.m., in the Church
Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.

BIBLE CONFERENCE
GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave.
Ira Lee Eshleman, Director.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.;
Morning Services, 11 a.m.;
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m.;
Wednesday prayer service,
7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH of Deer-
field Beach: Sunday School,
9:30 •a.m., under the direction
of William A. Brown. Morning
worship, 11 a.m. Rev. Ariand
V. Briggs will preach on the
subject, "God in Three Per-
sons"

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Sunday Masses at St. Vincent
Ferrer's Church at 8:30 a.m.
and 10 a.m. Daily Masses at
7 a.m. Pastor, Rev. John J. '
Kellaghan. Confessions, from
4 to 5 p.m. and 8 to 9 p.m.
on Saturdays.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH: Boca Raton
Road, Rev. E.R. dosson ,
vicar Sunday service, 9:30
a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH of Boca Raton:
Meetings are held Sundays at
the Lions Club on N.W." 4th
Ave. off Palmetto Park Rd.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Classes for all ages. Morning
Worship Services at 11 a.m.
Everyone Cordially Invited.
Rev. Albert L. Fastrnan, pas-
tor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
Palmetto Park Rri. nnp> hlonk

west of the railroad. Rev.
A.C. Pairotte, pastor. Morning
worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
School, 10 a.m. Nursery avail-
able. Evening Worship, 7:30
p.m., each Sunday. Mid-week
prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday. Choir rehearsal,
8:30 a.m., each Wednesday.

Bi l l Mitchdl

MM
About Your Insurance

"The hurricane blew the
roof off of our store. Our
business sign blew across the
street and caught onto our
competitor's sign. We don't
want our business to go there
too. Would Business Interrup-
tion insurance pay us to set
up temporary quarters until
our store is repaired?"

For the answer to your
insurance questions, consult
the J.C. Mitchell & Sons
Agency. Phone 9816.

ACME ROOFING CO.
Residential . . Commercial

CALL TOM JAMISON
1305 N. E. 5th Avenue Boca Raton ©130

^Complete Landscaping
and Lawn Service

[GOLD COAST LANDSCAPE
And Nursery Inc.

317 S,E. Fifth Avenue
Delray Beach

Phone 7033:

PAVING by

ELRHY 6222
COOL...doesn't heat up the house!

While glove CLEAN...no soot or muss!

L 1 SAFE as electric light...and jutl as economical:

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT C0MPJH9Y

INSURANCE

701 N. Federal

m R B E B O U T REAL ESTATE
AIwaijs As Ri?prc.sentcti

Boca Raton Phone 8621
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Boca BPW Ready To
Celebrate First Anniversary

The Boca Raton Business
and Professional Women's
Club has many goals. On the
eve of its first anniversary,
the members are justly proud
of their yearly project. This
is an educational loan fund to
help further the career ad-
vancement of a deserving
woman or ambitious high
school graduate living in
Boca-Raton.

The fund is, of necessity,
a small one and is for those
who cannot plan for a col-
lege education. It has a num-
ber of possibilities for
specialized training such as a
business or beautician course,
a refresher course, an aid to
one starting nurses training,
and many others.

At the present time a loan
fund up to $150 is available
and applicants are asked to
contact Mrs. • • Burt Rogers,
chairman of career advance-
ment, telephone 9707, who
submits the name to the
board of managers.

Another goal is to have the
local community become aware
of the,integral part business
and professional women per-
form in the day-to-day life of
Boca Raton. The BPW Club
has a deep interest in career
advancement of women; a de-
sire to lend a hand, financial-
ly or encouragingly to those
who need it; a close contact
in local civic affairs, in na-
tional and international| rela-
tions; and a concern for

health, safety and national
security.

All these and many more
help keep the BPW Club a
stimulating and rewarding
group working to carry out the
Federation objectives: "To
elevate the standards for
women in business and the
professions; to promote the
interest of business and pro-
fessional women; to bring
about a spirit of cooperation
among the business and pro-
fessional women of the Tlnited
States; to extend opportuni-
ties to business and profes-
sional women through educa-
tion along the lines of indus-
trial, scientific and voca-
tional activities."

"Business personalities
working creatively" is the
spirit of the Boca BPW Club.

DISTRICT MEETING
FOR KIWANIS

On Sept. 20 at the Delray
Beach Country Club at 7 p.m.
there will be a divisional
meeting of all the Kiwanis
Clubs in the 10th district, at
which time there will be a
caucus for the selection of. a
lie.utenant governor.

Patronize the Home Town

ift-sgi Par*

..,/->

Heal Estate - Insurance

EVERY FAMILY NEEDS A
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Double looks on every box assure
positive privacy.

Each lock requires the use of two
keys in order to open. Your key must

the only sure protection
for valuable papers

be used .with the guard key held by the
bank. The use of either of these two
Keys alone will not open the lock.

checking
loans

savings

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
Royal Palm Road at S. E, First Ave. Phone 8583

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SPECIAL
FACTORY FABRIC

REMNANT SALE!
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY ONLY

Casfro Convertibles offers a once in a lifetime opportunity to get
some of the finest furniture fabrics at rock bottom prices.

The new fall styles are coming in . . . all remnants on hand must
go . . . and we have priced them for quick sale. There are
hundreds of styles and a wide variety of colors to choose from in
these splendid fabrics. Sizes are irregular and the lengths vary
from one yard up. Priced from 75e to $9.95 a yard. Here is your
chance to get decorator fabrics at close out prices.

EXQUISITE

DESIGNS

THAT HAVE

GAINED WORLD

RECOGNITION

The Incomparable

R A T O N F A C T O R Y S H O W R O O M
9 9 9 N . W . 1 s t A v e . ( T u r n a t W i n f i e l d P a r k E s t a t e s

o n F e d e r a l H i g h w a y ) P h o n e 8 6 9 6


